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the plaintiff said that 'the later agreement was "substitut
and palxno off on the plaintiff." This forinulated the real isE
betwee-ý,n the parties; for, if the second agreement was valid, t
first, whatever had been its terxn8, must necessarily ho regard
as at a~n end.

The learned Judge said that ho entirëly agreed with the ju(
ment of FALCOiBrtiDGE,, C.J.K.B., and had littie, Vo add.
referred to Patmore v. Colburn (1834), 1 C.M. & R. 65; and i

that how, in the circumaitances, while adhering or being co
pelled to adhere to the second agreement, there could remaizT
the plainiff any claim under the first, was beyond compreheni,

The appeal should be dismissed with costs.

HoDoiNs, J.A., agreed with the judgment, of Gkuiiow, J.A

MÂGAEE,, J.A., read a judgment in which ho set forth the fa
at length and reforred to the evidence. He concludod by say
that the plaintiff voluritarily broke tho new agreement, and
could not claim a full quarter sharo. Ho could not ask Vo hi~
the partnership assets now realised, for the defendant was entit
to use them titi July, 1916. But the plaintiff was and is entit
Vo an accounit of the partnership profit and the defendant'si
position thereof. The defendant denied and continued Vo di
bis right to that. The plaintiff was, therefore, entitled to bi
bis action to have that account, and to have it declared tl
subject Vo the d<fendant's right Vo the use of the plant and 1
mises during the two yoars, ho was entitled to an interest in
~goods in coxwmon with the defendant, Vo the oxtent of their
spective contributions to the capital, and Vo one fourth of
surplus realised.

There should be no costs up Vo judgment, but the plair
should get bis costs of the appeal; and further directions and
costs of the reference should be reserved.

MAêCIAuEN, J.A., agreed with the conclusion of WNIAEE J
for reasons briefiy stated ini writing.

The Court being divided, appeal


